
Karah� Kin� Men�
213 East Lane, North Wembley, Brent, United Kingdom

(+44)02089042760,(+44)2089042760

A complete menu of Karahi King from Brent covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found here on the food list.
For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Karahi King:
that is really authentic eating. the only problem is sometimes that they go over with the oil and chili. Apart from

that it is great, the naans are hot and soft as they want, and the Tandoori scatterer is amazing! read more. What
User doesn't like about Karahi King:

ormally they're good, but today I'm in shock. I ordered on the phone and as soon as the woman answered and I
said I wanted to make a command. she said, what is it so shocking to make an order? I thought I called the
wrong place a moment. I ordered my food. came to gather. the man seemed bad. Your problems are not my

problem. I came home. the order checked. asked for 2 peswari naans. got 1 garlic naan. I want to give... read
more. In Brent, traditional meals are prepared in the kitchen of Karahi King with original Asian spices fine, One

also prepares meals tastily and freshly with traditional Indian spices. The Asian fusion cuisine is likewise an
important part of Karahi King. Anyone who finds the normal and generally known dishes too boring should

approach with a willingness to experiment and try some unexpected combination of ingredients consume, the
menu also includes delectable vegetarian recipes.
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Appet�er�
CREMA DI POMODORO

Indisch� Sp�ialitäte� mi�
Fleisc�
CHILI CHICKEN

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

India�
NAAN

CHICKEN DARTS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

LAMB CHOPS

LAMB

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

CHICKEN

MEAT

TOMATE

FRUIT

PASSION FRUIT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11-12midnight
Tuesday 11-12midnight
Wednesday 11-12midnight
Thursday 11-12midnight
Friday 11-12midnight
Saturday 11-12midnight
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